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hat is it that Ayurveda aims to treat?
ME. Who am I? Am I a physical body?
Am I the mind? Am I consciousness?
Am I a soul or non-material entity? Am I defined by
my karma? Am I defined by my values and lifestyle?
Or am I defined by my diet and environment?
Yes, to all of the above.
Ayurveda incorporates the idea that ßYouû are
all of these things. You are a whole composed of
many parts, and are connected through your
consciousness to other living entities, nature, the
Divine and the Universe.
There are six predominant philosophical
systems with their origins in ancient India. The
term used for these philosophies is dar÷ana, which
literally means ßperspectiveû or ßpoint of view.û
Seeing a single concept from different perspectives
provides a broader grasp of the subject, although it
may at times appear confusing. Vedànta or UttaraMãmà§sà was certainly an influential concept at
the time the major treatises of Ayurveda were set
down.1, 2
Understanding the living being Þ WHO AM I,
and, what is my connection to the other entities, my
environment and the natural cyclic balance of
nature from the perspective of Vedànta is therefore
a cornerstone of understanding Ayurveda's concept
of health and balance.
Ayurveda is gaining momentum in clinical
practice as an ancient system of health care, without
the practitioner necessarily accepting it as a
scientific and universal explanation of life. This
article aims to provide a counterpoint to the strictly
clinical view on Ayurveda by examining its
philosophical underpinnings.
We shall try to understand Ayurveda from the
perspective of Vedànta, by examining Sàïkhya
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philosophy from verses mentioned
in Su÷ruta-Sa§hità (Su÷r.S.),
Bhàgavata Puràõa (Bhàg.), and
Bhagavad-Gãtà (B.Gãtà).
Our premise is that Sàïkhya3
is the basis for understanding
Ayur veda. Consider ing t he
dar÷anas of Saïkhya and UttaraMãmà§sà harmoniously, this
ar ticle pr imar ily cites t he
Bhàgavata Puràõa's explanation of
Sàïkhya philosophy. Vedànta
presents a perspective on unified
reality, and the Bhàgavata Puràõa,
itself considered a natura l
c o m m e n t a r y o n Ve d à n t a b y
Vaiùõavites,4 has a strong emphasis on the unity of
powerful (÷aktimàn) and power (÷akti), which
manifest as the puruùa and as prakçti respectively.
The text in Bhàgavata Puràõa about creation of
the universe, pa¤ca-mahàbhåta, mahat-tattva, puruùa
and prakçti (Bhàg. 3.5.22-36);5 the text in BhagavadGãtà about the three guõas or qualities Þ sattva
(goodness), rajas (passion) and tamas (darkness)
(B.Gãtà 14.5)6 are essentially Ayurvedic texts
expounded as Saïkhya theory. Ayurveda itself is an
expansion of the Atharvaveda:
iha khalv àyurved nàmopàïgam atharva§
vedasyànutpàdyaiva prajàþ ÷loka-÷ata-sahasram
adhyàya-sahasra§ ca kçtavàn svayambhåþ. . . .
Brahmà created Atharvaveda with 100,000 verses
in one thousand chapters, and, later divided it
further into eight branches of ÷alya-tantra
(surgery), ÷àlakya-tantra (opthalmology), kàyacikitsà-tantra (internal medicine), bhåta-vidyà
(psychology and disease caused by other
entities, demi-gods and spirits), kaumàra-bhåtyatantra (pediatrics), agada-tantra (science of toxin
removal), rasàyana-tantra (rejuvenation) and

vàjãkaraõa-tantra (increase of virility and male
7
potency).
Þ Su÷r.S. 1.1.6

According to the above verse in Su÷ruta-Sa§hità, ørã
Brahmà is the father of Ayurveda with its various
branches. The perspective taken here is that
Ayurveda is a scientific system received through
ancient Vedic texts. Ayurveda is the science of life,
yet it originates from philosophical Vedic texts. Let
us explore this connection further.
Who is the Objective of Ayurvedic Nidàna
According to Bhàgavata Puràõa?
The Ayurvedic practitioner must first diagnose
from the inside out, rather than from the outside in.
Beliefs, values, diet, lifestyle, likes and dislikes,
and the state of mind indicate the ruling or pradhàna
triguõa Þ rajas, sattva or tamas. Tamas corresponds
to vàta tendencies and resides in the lower portion
of the body, sattva corresponds to kapha tendencies
and resides in the upper portion of the body, and
pitta corresponds to rajas tendencies and resides in
the middle of the body.
Understanding the beliefs, values and state of
mind, an Ayurvedic practitioner has the primary
understanding of the issue facing the client, since
the triguõas and the tridoùas are interconnected
with the values, state of mind and lifestyle of an
individual.
The balance of triguõas directly affects what we
think, our state of mind and our physical
tendencies. Diseases which begin in the mind
through our thoughts and activities move
outwards, manifesting symptoms of physical
disease.
Let's examine the root cause of disease by coming
back to the fundamental question, ßWho am I?û
Ayurveda asks the question ßWho am I treating?û
rather than ßWhat (disease) am I treating?û
sthålàni såkùmàõi bahåni caiva
råpàõi dehã sva-guõair vçõoti |
kriyà-guõair àtma-guõai÷ ca teùà§
sa§yoga-hetur aparo 'pi dçùñaþ |
The living entity or soul has a physical body and
a subtle or energetic body. The living entity is
thus embodied within multiple layers. Due to

one's own mind, thoughts, actions [including
diet and lifestyle], the living being therefore
selects various bodily existences by his/her own
acquired qualities [under the observation of the
Divine].
Þ øvetà÷vatara Upaniùad, 5.128

In other words, Ayurveda recognizes the living
being as existing on multiple levels. These multiple
dimensions from outward to innermost are: the
physical body (sthåla-÷arãra), energetic body
(såkùma-÷arãra), mind (manas), intellect (buddhi), and
the self or soul (àtman). Sometimes ego or identity
(ahaïkàra) is considered as another covering
overlaying the self.
Why does the Jãva Receive Vyàdhi (Disease)?
First of all, let's consider the role of the living being
in action and its results. The living being has a role
in creating the results of action, but not as the
controller. In the Bhagavad-Gãtà we find:
prakçteþ kriyamàõàni
guõaiþ karmàõi sarva÷aþ |
ahaïkàra-vimåóhàtmà
kartàham iti manyate ||

Due to association with prakçti (nature) in the form
of the three guõas the living being has a passive role
in action, but due to bewilderment of ego thinks ßI
am the doer.û (B.Gãtà 3.27).9
Some scholars interpret this to mean that we are
the RECEIVERS of the results of action and are in
fact induced to act based on association with the
three guõas. Also in Bhagavad-Gãtà:
karmaõy evàdhikàras te
mà phaleùu kadàcana |
mà karma-phala-hetur bhår
mà te saïgo 'stv akarmaõi ||
You have a right to act [according to your duty]
but you never have any such right to the results
of action. Do not [consider yourself] the cause of
the results of action, nor should you be attached
10
to inaction.
Þ B.Gãtà 2.47

This apparently complex combination of passive
and active involvement in action and its results boils
down to two essential concepts:
1.

actions result from the influence of three
guõas, and are therefore not necessarily
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directly under the control of the living
being
2.

actions themselves are not directly the
cause of the results of action.

Leaving aside the question of free will vs.
determinism, the essence of Ayurvedic philosophy
is that actions and their results are due to the
influence of sattva, rajas and tamas in varying
combinations.
. . . tatra puruùaþ pradhànam
We receive the human form of body, which is the
most important gift bestowed by the prakçti and
divine, and is superior to other four kinds of
entities. This embodied entity is subject to four
kinds of vyàdhi or diseases.
Þ Su÷r.S. 1. 2311

According to Bhagavad-Gãtà, we are jãvas Þ infinite
and extremely small spiritual beings, covered by
sheaths of identity, mind, intellect and the physical
body and senses:
mamaivà§÷o jãva-loke
jãva-bhåtaþ sanàtanaþ|
manaþ-ùaùñhànãndriyàõi
prakçti-sthàni karùati||
The living entity or jãva is indeed My eternally
constituted fragmental part, and is pulled by the
mind and senses, which are situated within
12
prakçti.
Þ B.Gãtà, 15.7

The concept of the jãva as being pulled by the mind
and senses is repeated throughout other yoga
literatures, and one of the eight limbs of aùñàïga-yoga
is pratyàhàra, or withdrawal of the senses.
Involvement of the mind and senses in material
nature is considered a cardinal cause of worldly
suffering. Ayurveda also enumerates various
causes of diseases related to sensory involvement
including excessive contact (atiyoga), improper
contact, insufficient contact (hãna-yoga), etc.
The Bhagavad-Gãtà further explains the
constituent elements of kùetra or ßthe field of action
for the living being.û This concept of kùetra implies
that the living being is an actor but the options for
action are limited by how the stage has been set,
which in turn is a product of our past choices and
actions. The implication for Ayurveda is that the
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influence of our current and previous environment
must be understood.
mahà-bhåtàny ahaïkàro
buddhir avyaktam eva ca . . .
The five great elements, the false ego, the
intelligence, prakçti, the eleven senses, the five
sense objects, desire, hatred, happiness, misery,
the body, knowledge and patience comprise the
field of action for the living being (kùetra) along
with its various transformations.
13
Þ B.Gãtà 13.5-7

There are three classifications of misery mentioned
in Su÷ruta-Sa§hità, Bhagavad-Gãtà as well as
Bhàgavata Puràõa in separate verses and chapters.
These three classes of kle÷a (misery or disease)
are as follows:
14

•

àdhyàtmika Þ Miseries which arise from the
mind and body such as disease, mental
disturbance, emotional pain, grief, etc.;

•

àdhibhautika Þ Miseries caused by other
living entities Þ bitten by dog, snake,
worms, insects, suffering caused by war,
conflict and the envious or hateful actions
of others;

•

àdhidaivika Þ Suffering caused by seasons,
environmental extremes and natural
disasters Þ floods, tsunami, snow, extreme
cold, extreme rains, extreme heat.

There are some categories which cross over.
Where does the Western Concept
of Virus and Bacteria Fit in?
Diseases that are caused by bacteria, viruses or
prions according to modern medical science, could
be considered àdhyàtmika, or miseries arising from
the body and mind itself. Mental stress is accepted
as causing many types of adverse chemical changes
in the body, which may cause depressed immunity
and leave the physical body susceptible to infection.
Viruses are in a unique category, since they do
not strictly fit the definition of living things Þ they
cannot reproduce or grow, since they are just
snippets of RNA which require living hosts to
replicate themselves. We can say that viral

infections are definitely àdhyàtmika, according to
Ayurveda, since they are a type of disturbance
caused by an agent that changes the function of the
body at a cellular level.
In industrial societies we are exposed to various
teratogens, carcinogens and mutagens. These
poisons are produced by the actions of others
(àdhibhautika), and can change the function of the
body in ways that create dysfunction, disease and
death. Modern science is still trying to fully
understand how different substances can
negatively affect the function of the body both in the
present and for our unborn offspring. For now, we
can leave aside trying to reconcile these gray areas
and focus on the broad categories to understand the
Ayurvedic perspective on nature and how the mind
and body can be disturbed. Understanding the
causes of disturbance is essential to treating their
effects.
Karmic Reasons for Disease
Ayurveda describes that the remote causes of
suffering are the various types of actions we have
performed in previous births. Along with every
living being exists a store of results of good and bad
actions. This collection of results, as well as the
actions we do to produce them, is called karma. We
can think of karma like a pair of specialized
batteries. One is designed to accumulate positive
charges, and the other to accumulate negative
charges. We are always simultaneously using the
positive energies we have accumulated previously,
suffering from the negative energies we may have
accumulated, and generating further positive and
negative energy for future use. This concept of
accumulated negative and positive energies carried
over from previous births explains the apparent
inconsistency between virtuous and evil action and
the apparent quality of life. For example, someone
may be born into wealth and power but consistently
acts according to lust, anger, greed, envy and other
goads of negative action. We look at such a person
and wonder, ßHow could this mean and horrible
person enjoy such wealth and power?û The answer
is that they had previous accumulated positive

karma. They are now using up this stored positive
karma, and in the process of using it up they are
generating a substantial amount of negative karma.
Alternatively, someone may appear to be
disadvantaged and poor but radiates positive
energy and always acts positively. That person may
have some negative karma, which is getting burned
off, and at the same time they are continuing to
increase their store of accumulated positive karma.
This concept of positive and negative karma is
the center of understanding the remote cause of
suffering, since whatever the type of suffering we
experience, there is a remote cause in our own
actions accumulated in past births. In short, the
effect of action is generally deferred for later
reconciliation, and this makes it difficult to connect
immediate action with visible current results.
The embodied living entity suffers many
miserable bodily conditions, such as being
affected by severe cold and strong winds. He
also suffers due to the activities of other living
beings and due to natural disturbances. When
he is unable to counteract them and has to
remain in a miserable condition, he naturally
becomes very morose because he wants to enjoy
material facilities. Þ Bhàgavata Puràõa, 5.14.3415
The embodied being takes on the role of enjoyer
within this world, and thus enjoys results
provided by prakçti in various favorable and
unfavorable forms of life according to the three
guõas (sattva, rajas and tamas). The cause of
these results is one's association with the three
guõas or qualities of material nature.
Þ B.Gãtà 13.2216

Conclusion
The three classifications of worldly suffering,
àdhidaivika, àdhibhautika, and àdhyàtmika cover
the entire gamut of disease and health issues in
mankind. The underlying theory of Ayurveda is
that such miseries occur as a result of actions on a
stage that continuously changes based on our own
actions or karma, repeated birth and death in the
universe due to our karma. The involvement of the
living being within prakçti or nature is complex and
dependent on association with the three guõas of
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sattva, rajas and tamas in various combinations.
Association with these three guõas is affected by
our choices and actions, and association with
various combinations of the three guõas impels
further action in an ongoing chain.
These concepts of suffering or disease as the
result of action are not only covered in CarakaSa§hità and Su÷ruta-Sa§hità, but in various Vedic
literatures including the Bhàgavata Puràõa,
øvetà÷vatara Upaniùad, Bhagavad-Gãtà, and in yoga
literatures such as Pàta¤jala Yoga-Såtra.
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The primary goal of Ayurvedic medicine is to help people live long, healthy and balanced lives without the need for prescription drugs,
complicated surgeries or suffering through painful conditions. In fact, the very word Ayurveda itself means something in Sanskrit similar
to â€œlifespan build on knowledgeâ€ or â€œscience of life.â€. Although people living in India have relied on traditional Ayurvedic
medicine practices to heal everything from infertility to digestive issues for centuries

